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PROSPECTUS 
OF 
ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, 
CLEVELA D, OHIO, 
JERSEY STREET. 
'l'his Justitutiou , conducted by the Fathers of the ·ociety of 
J esus, was opened for the reception of day-scholars on the 6th of 
September, r886. 
The Cour. es of Study are the Classical Course and the Com-
mercial Course; the former completed in six years, the latter in three 
years. To these there is joined a Preparatory Class for pupil. not 
sufficiently advanced to enter either of the course above mentioned. 
Applicants for thi s class, howe,·er, must be able to read, write and 
spell cred itably, and in arithmetic they must know the four opera-
tions with whole numbers. 
· Owing to the great importance now atta hed to a knowledge of 
German, those wi shing to begin it or to perfect themsel\'eS in it will 
be afforded every opportunity of doing so . 
· As a knowledge of D rawing, Shorthand and Vocal lVIusic can-
not fa il to be of importance to some, th e e studies, too, are open to 
a ll students, free of extra charges. 
ST. lG:\ATI - ., COLLEGE, x889-9o. 
'l'he Obj('ct of the Classical Coul'se is to gi ,·e the student a 
thorough, liberal education. It has been found by long experience 
that this is the only Course which harmoniously and fully develops all 
the faculties of the mind, exercises the memory, cultivates a habit of 
reflecting, forms a correct taste, and teaches the student the be. t usc 
of his powers. This course prepares the student to excel in any pur-
suit, whether professional or commercial. The course comprises 
Christian Doctrine, the Latin, Greek and English languages; Rhetoric, 
Poetry, Elocution and English Literature; Mathematics, ::\atural 
Philosophy and Chemistry; History and Geography; Book-keeping 
and Penmanship. 
'l'he Commercja} Course offers to those who cannot or will 
not avail themselves of a regular classical training, the mean of 
acquiring a good English or Commercial Education. It embraces 
Christian Doctrine, an ample cour e of Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-
keeping, English, History and Geography, Commercial Law, Pen-
manship. 
'l'he Schola . tic Yoor consists of one session, which begins o.n 
the first Monday of September, and ends in the last week of June, 
when the Annual Commencement and the Distribution of Premiums 
take place. 
The session is divided into two term , the first ending on the 
3 rst of January, and the second in the last week of June. 
GENERA:L REGULA:TI0NS. 
Admission. Every student who applies for admis. ion must 
furnish testimonials of good moral character. He will be examined, 
and placed in that class for which his previous attainments have qual-
ified him. 
Leaving the College. Parents who wish to withdraw their 
sons before the end of the session, are respectfully requested to give 
due notice of their intention to the Prefect of Discipline. :\Iany in-
conveniences will thus be avo ided and order secured. On leaving, 
students should take their books, etc., with them, as the College is 
not responsible for any articles left behind. 
T. IG~ATIUS' COLLEGE, 188g-go. 
(.;ompetitiou. Frequent written competitions take place, the 
result of which determine the standing of the student and the honors 
of the class. Every other month a literary entertainment is given, 
at which exercises in Elocution, with vocal and instrumental music 
at intervals, manifest the proficiency the pupils have made during 
this period, and premium cards are awarded to such as have been 
distinguished for good conduct, application and proficiency. 
Examinations. Two examinations are held, one at the end 
of the first, the other at the end of the econd term. 
Promotions depend partly on the final examinations, but 
mainly on the standing in class during the preceding year. A ·tudent 
of ordinary talent, and steady application during the entire session, 
may be easily promoted, provided he returns promptly when lasses 
are resumed and attends regularly . 
• Boarders are not admitted. 
Fees and Expenses. Tuition per quarter, strictly payable in 
advance, $1o.oo. 
Diplomas, $s.oo. 
'.B.-Bills will be sent in the beginning of every quarter. 
No deduction is made for removal within that period, or for 
absence, except in case of protracted illness. 
Books and Stationery are furnished by the College at reason-
able pri es. · 
Damages to the College property will be repaired at the expense 
of the offender. 
S P E C I J:rL R e GULJ:rTI0NS. 
Home Study. Parents are expected to insist on their sons' 
indispensable duty of home study. It is utterly impossible to accom-
plish the work laid out for each year, unless the students devote at 
least two or three hours daily to private study at home. 
Attendance. Punctual attendance is earnestly recommended. 
Severe illness is, generally speaking, the only excuse for staying · 
away. Parents are regularly informed of the non-attendance of their 
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sons, who, in the case of absence, are invariably required to bring a 
note of excuse to the .Prefect of Discipline. If parents do not insist 
on home study and punctual attendance, they need not be astonished 
if their sons disappoint their expectations. 
Reli~ i ous 'L'raining. The ~Ioral and Religious Training of 
the scholars being the most important part of education, the students 
are required to be p resent at ?IIass every day, to make the Annual 
Reireat, and to go to the Sacraments at least once a month. 
Poli teness. Along with the moral and mental training, the 
faculty lay great stress on the development of the manners of perfect 
gentlemen, and consider the rules of politeness a ,·ery important part 
of the cour. e of studies. Whatever, therefore, is contrary to good 
breeding, i out of place in College. Consequently, no boi terous 
conduct or rough play is tolerated on the premises, and silence is 
strictly enjoined in the class-rooms, and in the co rridors or stairways 
leading thereto. Any ungentlemanly onduct among the students 
themselves, any disrespect or in ubordinat ion to a professor or officer 
of the College, shall be visited with dismissal, should the gravity of 
the offense require su h a penalty. For faults ommitted oulstde t/u• 
premiSt's, the officer: of the ollege are by no means respon . ible ; 
should, however, any ·erious cha rge be sufficiently proved, the guilty 
will be punished according to the gravity of the offense. 
Dress. .-\11 are expected to be clean and neat in person and 
apparel. 
Paternal Go,·erument. The rule. are enforced with gentle-
nes. combined with firmness, and puni. hment is resorted to only 
when motives of honor, self-re pect and religion fail. 
Reports. Week)y reports are given respecting the students' 
conduct, application, attention and deportment; parents are requested 
to sign these reports, and to see that they are returned to the College. 
At the end of each term, semi-annual reports wi ll be sent to the 
parent to inform them of their sons' proficiency in the various 
branches. 
School Hours. The College is open every morning at 7 : 30. 
Those who come before the time of class should proceed at once to 
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their re. pccti,·c class-room, and devote the interval to private study. 
:\ II arc required to be present 5 minute. before eight o'clo k, at 
which hour the students hear ~\I ass. Class begins at 8: 30 "' · M., 
and continues till 12 ;.r., and 1 : 15 to 3: 30 P. ;.r. To excuse late 
arrival, be it on account of great distance or what reason soc,·er, 
special arrangements must be made with the Prefect of Discipline. 
Holidays. Thur. day is the weekly holiday, but . hould there 
be an extraordinary holiday during the week, classes may be con-
tinued as usual. Other holiday arc all holy days of obligation, the 
national holidays, Christmas-vacation from December 24th to January 
zd, and Easter-vacation from \ \'ednesday in Holy Week to Wednes-
day in Easter Week. 
Schools will re-open :\Ionday, September 1st, at 8 o 'clock r\. :\I. 
l t is highly important that all the students be present on the clay 
of re-opening, as those who come late find it difficult to make up for 
lost time. 
For further information apply to 
THE RF:v. H. KNAPP;.fEVER. S. J. 
.T. 1(;:\ATILiS' COLLECE, t889-90. 
ACK OWLEDGME TS. 
The Faculty take great pleasure in acknowledging their indebt-
edness for the following donation to the Museum and Library: 
Rev. Godfr. Frideri i, ·. ] . , Mankato, 1inn., a collection of 
foreign coins. 
Re\·.' John T. Cahill, l\[assillon, 0., rare coin and various 
<:uriosities. 
Thomas Ashton, Esq . , a microscope. 
Mr. F. Roesling, of Janesville, \\'is. , a \·aluable collection of 
petrefactions and minerals. 
Several students of the Coll ege, miscellaneous contributions to 
the different coll ections. 
A friend of th e College, for the Library, $ to. oo. 
Rev. B. Schoppe, Albany, '. Y., valuable books. 
Dr. T. A. Weed, city, valuab le books. 
Rev. Wm. J. McNab, Medina, N. Y., valuable books. 
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FACULTY. 
RE\'. HK\RY KNAPP~IEYER, J. , 
President and Prefect of StudieJ·. 
RE\·. B:\RTHOLOl'I'IE\\' G~lEl~ER, ·. J. , 
PrejNI of Discipline-Second Class of Grammar. 
RE\'. CU TAVU RUEH AAT, S. ]., 
Professor oj Humanities. 
RE\' . WILLIAi\I DE PACKJ CH, . ]. , 
Proftssor of I£isllil)', German, Cltrislian Doctrine. 
RE\'. GODFREY SCHULTE, S. ] ., 
First Class of Grammar. 
RE\'. AUGUSTI STEFFE:\, ·. ]. , 
Professor of Jll/atltcmatics and Natural Pltilosoph)'· 
ALOYSIUS PFEIL, S. J., 
Tltird Class of Grammar. 
JOH.K DEVLI r, . ]. , 
First Commercial Class. 
ANTHONY HARTMANN, . ]., 
Second Commercial Class. 
JAME DE\'I~E, S. ]., 
Tltird Commercial Class-Professor of Sl10rt/tand and Singing. 
MR. HE RY ]. KROE E , 
Professor of Vocal .iJ!fusic. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
CLJ'.\SSIC:HL COURSE. 
FIRST \'L\R. 
Third Clas s of Grannnar. 
Clmstian Doctrinr-Deharbe's Large Catechism. 
Latin-Schultz' Grammar and Exercises. F:tymology, as far a· the 
Irregular Perfects and Supines. Daily \\'ritten Exercises. 
Sacra Historia in last quarter. 
Englzslt-Brown's Grammar, Parts I and II . 
pieces read, explained and declaimed. 
position, :-..'arratives. 
( ~i I mour's Reader: 
Definitions, Com-
Aritlunetic-Common Fractions repeated, l >ecimals, Decimal Cur-
rency, Compound ~umbers. 
GeograpiQ'- \\'estern Hemisphere; detailed Geography of the United 
tates. :\I itchell's New I ntermediate Geography. 
Book-Keeping-Rochester Introdu tive Book-Keeping, fi rst twelve 
months. 
Penmanslup. 
SECO:\'JJ YEAR. 
Second Class of Grammar. 
Chnslian Doctrinr-Deharbe· I .arge Catechism. 
- I O-
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.Latin-.'chultt.' (;rammar. Etymology complete, .'yntax as far as 
"Use of Dative Case. Schultz' Latin Exer ises. 
X epos: Aristides, Iphicrates, Hannibal. 
Rnglisli-Brown's Crammar. Syntax completed; Parsing, Analysis 
of Complex and Compound Sentences. Cilmour'. Reader; 
Recitation. Declamation, Study of Definitions and Idioms. 
Compos/lion: Descriptive Xarrative. 
Jllatlicmaltcs-A rithmetic: Percentacre and Applications. Ratio, Pro-
portion, Partnership, Allegation . 
. \lgebra: The four fundamen~'ll operations with entire quan-
tities . 
.1/istoJy and Geograj>/0•-History of the United State. : acllier's Excel-
sior Studies in nited States Hi. tory. Geography of the 
Eastern Hemisphere ; ?.litchell's New Intermediate Geog-
raphy. 
Booi~-Kccping-Rochester Introdu tive Book-Keeping. 
Pr n ma nsll ip. 
Fir s t Class o f Gra rntua r. 
Clmstirm Doctrine- Oeharbe's Large Catechism . 
.Latin-Schultz' Grammar. Syntax as far as the Subjuncti1·e incl. 
'chultz' Latin Exercises. l'\epos: Pausanias, Themistocles. 
Cresar: DeBello Gallico, Books I to IV. Oral and \\'ritten 
Exerci. es from "Mueller's Exercises for Translation into 
Latin." 
Greek-Spie sand eiffert's Grammar, as far a the Verbs i11 (mi). 
Breitter's Reader. Written Exercises. 
E1~r;Ltsll-Brown's Grammar reviewed. Scott'. Lady of the Lake. 
Composition: Descriptions, Short Essays. Elocution. 
Matllematics-Arithmetic Completed. 
Algebra: Factoring, Greatest Common Divisor, Least Com-
mon Multiple, Fractions, Simple Equations with one and 
more unknown quantities. Problems. Involution, Evolu-
tion, Radical . 
.His/my-Anderson's Ancient History a. far as the Roman Emperors. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 
Class of Huu~anllles . 
.R7•tdences o.f Reltgton-Schouppe, S. J. , Abridged Course of Lectures. 
J..atin-Grammar finished. Cicero: De enectute, De Amicitia. 
Q,·id: Selections from i\Iet., Fast. and Trist. ~[ueller·~ 
Exercises for Translation into Latin. 
Creek-Irregular \ ·erbs. Reader con tinued. 
from Cyropadia, Hook I, VI, YII. 
Xenophon : election. 
Written Exercises. 
Matltemattcs-Algebra completed. Geometry: Burns' Eclectic Ge-
ometry, Book I . 
..HistOI)'-Ancient History completed. Guggenberger's History of the 
Middle Ages as far as the Crusade . 
To this will be added next year the 
Class of Poetr;)·. 
COMJilrERCIJrL C0URSE. 
F IRST YF.AR. 
Third Couunercial . 
. C/mstian D octrine-Deharbe's Large Catechism, Schuster's Bible 
Hi tory. 
Rngltslt-Brown's Grammar, Parts I and II. 
Compositton: Short Narratives and Descriptions. Gilmour's 
Reader: Reading, Memorizing, Spelling, Definitions and 
Declaiming. 
Matltemaltcs-Fractions, Decimals, Compound 1\' umbers. 
Ceograplry-The Western Hemisphere, especially the United 'tates 
and Canada. Europe . 
.Book-.1\.eeping- ingle Entry. 
Penmanship-Daily exercise. 
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"ECO:\'IJ YEAR. 
Second Conuue rclal. 
Clmstian D octrine-] )eharbe's I .arge Catechism. 
Rnglislt-Brown's Grammar. Syntax. 
Compositions : Descriptions, ~arrati ve.. Letter-writing. 
Gilmour's Reader. Declamations and Definitions. 
Jl:fatltemaltcs-Arithmetic: Fractions and Decimals repeated, Percent-
age, Commission and Brokerage, Profit and Los , tocks, 
Insurance, Discount and Present \\'orth, Simple, Compound 
and Annua l Interest, Partial Payment.. 
Algebra : First Four Rules, Factor. , L. C. :-r., Fractions, 
Problems in Simple Equations . 
.1/istmy-Hi story of the nited tates . 
.Hook-A-ccping- Rochester Book-Keeping: Intermediate Department. 
.Penmansl!ip. 
THIRD YEAR. 
First Con.uuerclal. 
Clmstian Doctrinc-Deharbe's Large Catechism. 
£,~~b"s/t-Business Letters and Business Forms. Study of Words and' 
Idioms. ott's Lady of the Lake. Declamation. 
k.fatltemaltcs-Arithmetic: Course completed. 
Algebra: Simple Equations with one, two, and three un-
kno wn quantities . Quadratic equations with one and two-
unknow n quantities. 
Commercial J:aw-Prof. A. Clark's Fifty Law Lessons (complete). 
Book-Keeping-R ochester Book-Keeping: Advanced Department. 
Natural Plui'osop/0•-Gill et and Ro lfe' . First Book in Philosophy. 
Pmmansl!ip. 
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SOCIETIES. 
l~lterary S ocie t y. 
This Society has been established to promote the study of Eng-
lish, and to culti1·ate literary taste in the more advanced students of 
the College, and to afford them an opportunity of exer ising themsel 1·es 
in public speaking. 
MoDERATOR, ... HE:'\R \' K:'\APnrEYER, s. J. 
RoHERT DEUCHER, . 
GEoRr.E KuGLER, . 
j OSEPII CHt\ FFELI>, 
OFFICER . . 
Colleg-e Choir. 
H. 
. . Prendml. 
Vice Pri'Sidmt. 
Sarc/aJ)'· 
The object of the Choir is to afford the students an opportunity 
of acquiring a musical culture, to increase the solemnity of the divine 
service by suitable chant , and to enhance the splendor of the various 
national and social festivals incident to college life. Sacred Music, 
uch as is pre cribed by the Church, and secular songs of artistic 
merit, only are permitted. 
JA1IES DEVI TE, S. J. . DIRECTOR. 
llfEMRERS, 2S. 
Museunt. 
A set of Philo ophical I nstruments for illustrating a course of 
1atural Philosophy has been bought this year. 
evera l Scientific ollections have been started. 
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CATALOGUE OF ST DE ITS. 
Ar:n:~, .\ LJGl!ST 
t\TZilER(;ER, PHII.IP 
BAILE\, Ai.EXA~I>ER 
BARRAS, GEORC I·: 
BECKA, jo11~ 
BECKS, BER~AI<IJ 
BERTI<A:-11>, JosEI'll 
BoEH~t, ] OH~ 
BonA:,, :.r RTIIE 
BRUEJ\IKG, EI>WAHI> 
B U RGESS, MICHAEl. 
BUR:\.' DA:\IEI. 
CAREY, 1\'I i.LIA~I 
CHA~IBE\{S, THO~I.\S 
CHAR\'AT, FRA~K 
'HI~IO, AR~OI.I> 
CI.IFFORl>, THO~IAS 
Cor.uxs, \\'ALTEH 
CoNNELLY, A I. BERT 
Co~K ELL\', \\' ILLI A~~ 
-IS-
CROTTY, B EXEI>ICT 
DE~li'SE\ ' PHII.II' 
DEUC IIER. ROB ER'! 
DICKER, HEJ\R\' 
J)u;sr.xsKr, THEOPIIII.l·s 
!)[; ~;.;, },DIE. 
EIJA~I, JoH:-: 
EtSEI.E, CHARLE. 
E:s-GT.EH .\RT, J ACOI: 
FARASEY, JA~IES 
FARRELL, ] .\~IES 
FAt:Lli .\BER, . \ LBI·: RT 
FEI(:HA~, JOHN 
FIAL.\ , H A RLES 
FisC H ER , R onERT 
FLY~:-: . FR.\l'iK 
FI.\'Xl\ ' THO~I.\ . 
Fox, 1\'IT.. LIA~r 
FRA\\' LE\' , FRA~K 
GEIER, PIIILIJ' 
ST. !C i:\:\ T ICS' 'OL LECE, t889-9o. 
GEIER, \\'ILLIA~I KIRK, \\'tLLIA~l 
CEt.:RI:s-K, H ARRI .Ko<.. H, JoH:\ 
GIXXELV, J \\II·~S Koc H, \\'r1.u ,,,, 
GIXNELY, J oH:s- KnoR, CHARLE'-
H ASSF:L, ::\ JCHOL,\S .K\JBt.:, j O'iEPH 
HAYES, J A~!ES Kt.:EPPERS, fRA:\ K 
H E:s-DRICKsox, J oSEPH 
HF-'i~ , 'FRA:s'K 
H ESS, R\JIJOLI'II 
HI CCIXS, j OH::\ 
H ornrAxx, H t:XRI' 
H orniA:s-x, ~I ATTHIAS 
H O UI AN, A.LBERT 
H OD IAX, j AI I ES 
H ouYES, J osEPH 
H oui ES, \V I LLIA ~I 
H ORA . ' \\' II .LIA~ I 
H OR:\' D IC, J osEPH 
H OVEN, \\'iLLIA)I 
H t.:G H E.' \VJLT.IA~ I 
H t.:G H ES, \V JLI.IA ~ I 
H cc;o, PETER 
.K AVA:-IAG H, L EO 
K~:ARXEV, jA :I IES 
K F.LLEV, A XORF. W 
KI XG, J A ~IES 
KI :>~C, \VII. L I A~ I 
K I:-ISELLA, j A~I ES 
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Kt.:c;u:R, GEOR<;E 
.Kt.:HX, (!EOR<;F. 
L AXGAX, \\' JLI I A~ I 
LAL'FR, jACOB 
L .-\\ ' ELLE, J oHx 
L EAR, PETER 
LI XSKEI', H ARRIS 
L oca; r., j A\ IF.s 
L oxc;·nx, J c;:-.: ,\ T i t.:s 
LI'XCH, C II AR I. E. 
LYXCH , FRA:\K 
~LI CK, J r)IJ:>: 
~L\1-! 0:\ 1·:\', D AX IEI. 
?II ALLEI', WJ I.I. IA\1 
i\[ A:\'GAX, :\:\TII 0:-1 1' 
~[ AXN, P ATRIOi:: 
?ll AR'L' IX, CHARLES 
~[ASKA, j O HN 
?llc£1'01', J A ~I ES 
i\ lcQU I I.LA:-1, \VJ LI.I A\1 
i\[J RE At.:, C A\ IIL I. s 
?III REAU, C HAR LES 
J 
I 
/ 
I 
illOO:>IEY, Ellii"ARD 
;\[oO:-\EY, \\'I I.LIAl l 
.\lOSELf.Y, 'HARI.ES 
.\lOSEU~Y, \\"II .LIA\1 
!\[ "Ef.I.ER, .:\!. Ill~ 
.\[ li EI.Lr~R, IJ u(; H 
.\1 u~~I.I.:-<ER, JoH~ 
.\l ui.CAH \', BERNARD 
.\l ui.CAHY, W11 . 1.1A~I 
l'OI.A.N, ] OHN 
:..r u:-~ vAR, ADOLPH 
O"Co~:-;oR, W11.LIA~I 
O ' DoN:-<ELL, JA~JEs 
O ' REILLY, THO~IAS 
PATTERSON1 C EORCE 
PALLu:, J osEPH 
PrELL, J oH:--r 
POE!.KJ:\(;, I-l E'IRY 
PTAK, J o.EPH 
RASIXG, J OH.'I 
R oE,;u :-;c;, Euc;E:-<E 
ROTH, C EORG I;; 
SATTLER , FRAXK 
- q -
SCHII.U.'IG, JclH:-< 
Sn1 \I ITT, G EORl;E 
·cH.'IEIDER, FREDERICK 
SCH.'IEIIlER, .\[ICH AEI. 
CIIOEPI.EI.'I, ::\ ICIIO!.A~ 
'E:->.'1, THEOJH>RE 
SHA:->.'10:->, iiii CIIAEI. 
SHEA, PETER 
S1 EVERS, ] OS F. PH 
.'i.A\'JCK, JA~IES 
·TliEBER, PH ILIP 
TR E:-<K.~~IP, 1-lE.'IR\" 
U HLI R, FRA:-IK 
VoERG, ALFRED 
\\'ACKER, J OSEPII 
WA LsH, JosEPH 
\\' ALSH, THO.\IAS 
\ V El\"XDIA NN, J o. EPH 
WF.STROPP, H E:-<R\' 
\\' ILH EL.\1\', (HR ISTIA.'I 
ZYBI..iRA, JOHN 
Z II'I LI.IXG, FREDERICK 
\ 
---------- ----
EX AJV\ 1 ATIO PAPE RS 
FO R 'I HE 
F IRST COMM E R C IHL CLHSS. 
1890. 
Book-keepinK. 
1. A ,·ariety of journal entries. 
2. ·what arc auxiliary books? Jlow may some of the pnncJ-
pal ones among them be used? 
3· How are errors in a trial balance detected? 
4· Why is a trial balance not conclusive proof of the correct-
ne. s of the ledger? 
5· \\'hat are the main advantage gai ned by the use of specia l 
columns in the journal ? 
6. How is a set of single entry books changed to double entry? 
1· How is an account transferred from the petty ledger to the 
main ledger? How is the petty ledge r proved? 
8. Define the cash method. 'tate its advantages. 
9· G ive the rule fo r jou rnalizing consignments. W hen should 
a consignment balance? I\ hat do the balances of unclosed consign-
ments and sh ipments show ? 
Jo. By what method is a bank journal kept? What do the 
debits and credits of the Ne w York D raft Register show ? Describe 
the discount register and discount tick ler. 
-18-
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ArltluneU.c. 
r. A grocer sells a farmer 1 oo lhs. of sugar, at 12 cents a 
pound, and makes a profit of 9'/n : the farmer sell him roo lhs. of 
beef, at 6 cents a pound, and make a prof1t of ro~ : who gains the 
more by the trade and how much? 
2. Bought wheat at $1 .so a bushel, corn at $o. 75 a bushel, and 
barley at $o. 6o a bushel ; the wheat cost twice as much as the orn, 
and the corn twice as much a. the barley; of the . um paid, $243 and 
;,( of the whole was for wheat, and $153 and 112 of the whole for 
corn: how many bushels of grain did l purchase? 
3· JJ 20 men, in 21 days, working ro hours a day, can dig a 
trench 30 feet long, I 5 feet wide, and I 2 feet deep, when the ground 
is 3 degrees hard , how many men, in 25 days, by working 8 hour a 
day, can dig another trench 45 feet long, r6 feet wide, and 18 feet 
deep, when the ground is 5 degrees hard? 
4· A boat in eros. ing a river soo yards wide, drifted with the 
current 360 yards: how long was its cour e? 
5· A merchant mixed sugars worth 5, 7, u, and I2 cents a 
pound respectively, to make a compound of 66 pound , worth 8 cent 
a pound: how many pounds of each did it require? 
6. Sold to a broker 385 sovereigns @. $4.85. I was paid in 
currency when gold wa. quoted at I.os ;{: how much did I receive? 
7. Average the following: 
Account sales of 255 bbls. of pork received from Iartin & 
Brother, of Chicago, to be sold on their account and risk : 
.r8go, April I2. -Sold 75 bbls. o $r2.oo cash, 
May 9. - " 8o " 13.00 " 
June I7.- " 6o " I3.50 " 
Aug. 28.- " 40 " 12.50 " 
CHARGES: 
April 3.-Cash for freight . . . . 
" 3.-Advertising and insurance. 
June 2o.-Cash advanced consignor . 
Aug. 28.-Storage. . . . . .... 
Commission 4%. 
- I9-
$ goo.oo 
$ 
1.040.00 
8ro.oo 
soo.oo 
252.00 
27.00 
300.00 
14.00 
• 
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ARITH.\IETIC-Continued. 
8. A and B form a partnership, agreeing to share lo ses or gain 
in proportion to their investments. What is each one's share of the 
year's gain of $3,400? 
A's .-\ ccoL·:-;,. 
\Vithdrew. [nvested. 
Jan. I$ , $ soo Jan. r, $ 7,000 
July r, 6so :\Iar. I, 6,ooo 
Aug. 31, 3,000 
B's AccouxT. 
Withdrew. Invested. 
Jan. 31, $ 400 Jan. I' $ 8,ooo 
Apr. 15, z,ooo July I. 4-000 
Sept. 1 s, soo 
Algebra . 
r. Define and illustrate the following terms: 
Algebraical e:-:pression; factor; term; monomial; polynomial ; 
homogeneous terms ; co-efficient; exponent; simultaneous equation ; 
quadratic equation; affected quadratic equation; homogeneous equa-
tion; symmetrical equation. 
z. Resolve into their prime factors: 
X 2 y 2 - y 2; I - 2 X 2 + X 4 ; X 8 - )' 8 ; X 2 - 3 X- 10; 
X 4- I; X 3- y 3. 
3· A boy bought a number of apples at the rate of 5 for 2 
pence, and sold half of them at 2 a penny, and the other half at 3 a 
penny, and cleared a penny by the transaction : how many apples 
did he buy? 
4- A sum of money at simple interest amounted in 6 years 
to $z6,ooo and in ten years to $3o,ooo: find the principal and the 
rate of interest. 
S· A and B ran a race of 3 minutes ; B had a start of ro yds., 
but A ran 4 yds. to every 3 of B, and beat by 5 yds. : find the length 
of the course and the . peed of each. 
-20-
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A J.GEilRA- Continued. 
6. A regiment can be drawn up in a hollow square 8 men deep, 
and al o in a hollow square 4 men deep. The front of the latter 
formation is 16 men longer than that of the former: how many men 
are there in the regiment? 
7. A grass plot, 9 yds. long and 6 yds. broad, has a path around 
it, the area of which is equal to the area of the plot: what are the 
dimensions of the plot? 
8. The fore-wheel of a carriage turns in a mile 132 times oftener 
than the hind-wheel; but if the circumferences were each increased 
by 2 feet, it would turn only 88 time oftener: find the circumference 
of either wheel. 
9· A merchant bought some pieces of silk for $9oo. 
price had been $15 less for each piece, he would have got 3 
more for the same money: how many pieces did he bur? 
If the 
piecet 
10. A person bought two cubical haystacks for £41, each of 
which cost as many shillings per cubic yard as there were yards in 
the side of_ the other; and the greater stood on more ground than the 
less by 9 sq. yds. : what was the price of each stack? 
Cotun~erclal La'''· 
1. What kinds of. contracts must be in writing? When may 
the writing be dispensed with? 
2. What are the essentials of a negotiable note? 
3· What is meant by waiving protest? 
4· ' Vhat is the effect of the words "without recourse " ? 
5· What is a bill of lading? Illustrate its use. 
6 . 1ention the chief cases when interest may be demanded 
without previous agreement. 
7. Under what circumstances is a sale void? 
- 2!-
, 
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C0.\1\IF.RCIAI. LAw-Continued. 
8. \\'hat is a guaranty ? A continuing guaranty? How far 
does the guarantor's liability generally go? 
9· What is a warranty? In what cases is a warranty always 
implied? 
1 o. What is a lien? A general lien? .\ particular lien? 
E ni{IIS h. 
r. Write an essay on the organization and objects of banks. 
2. The paper on Commercial Law will also be regarded as a 
test of the student' s knowledge of English. 
Natural Philos ophy. 
r. Law of falling bodies, with problem. 
2. Gravitation, centre of gravity, equilibrium; illustration of a 
loaded wagon . 
3· Machine, !eYer, pulley, with examples. 
4· Pascal's law, and hydraulic press. 
5· Specific gravity of solids and liquids, with proLiem. 
6. Lifting pump and force pump. 
7· Edison's Phonograph. 
8. Camera Obscura and its use in photography. 
9· Electrical machine and Electrophorus. 
r o. Voltaic cells and batteries, Bunsen's and Daniell 's Batteries. 
-22-
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LJH,\,\1\/1 TIC E. TEIHAINME:\T G IV E1 BY THE ' TULJENTS 
01 
ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, 
PROGRA:tll'l£, 
OvERTt; RE-~larch, .. . . Silt, 
PROF. H. KROF:SD.' ANI! ~I R. CHAS. Zt.:RIIXDEX. 
A FATHER'S CURSE. 
Drnnu1 in a Acts. 
CA"ST OF CHA"RA"CTERS. 
Count Vildac, .. .. ..... .......... _..\ . ALTE:o<. 
lnigo, his S011, ........... .. ... . J. CIIAFFELD. 
Alonzo, his grandson, . . . . . . T. O'REILLY. 
Carlos, 1\ lonzo's friend, . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. ZYRURA. 
R icardo, Count Inigo's steward, . . . ....... ]. PAULUS. 
Fidelio, 'ount Vi ldac's keeper, . . . . . . . . . . G. K~.;GJ.ER. 
Lozo, a farmer, . . . . . . . N. HASSEL. 
lago, a sergeant, . . . . . J. SCH ILLING. 
Ferrario, a blacksmith, . J. WEN:"E~IAN •. 
Lucio, } h. sons, ( R. FISCHER. 
Antonio, 15 ( J. FEIGHAN. 
c . ( F. CHARVAT. 
>YP· 1es, (B. l\l L;J.CAHV. 
A . I R. DEl:UlER. pprent1 es, .. . ........... . ... ·u. H oR:o<ING. 
SCENERY. 
I Acr.-Ferrario's Smithy. 
I I A c r .- Park of the Castle. 
I r 1 A cr.-The Castle's Dungeon. 
8[TWEEN ACTS I AND II. 
FANTASIE, .. . 11 Trovatore, 
PROF. H. KROESE:\' AND ~lR. J. SHEA. 
8£.TWE£N ACTS II AND Ill. 
CAPRICE, ..... • . · . . . . JlfoskO?c•ski, 
PROF. H. KROESEX. 
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FOU RTH AI NUAL COMME CEME T, 
Wednesday. June 2oth. 1890. at 8 P. M. 
{)vERTt.:RE-" The Harber of Seville," . ... . ..... Rossini, 
PROF. H. KR OESJ.:N , MESSRS. J . .'IlEA, G. HAI.LASH, 
c. ZURI.I:-IJ>EN, FR. LA:"GEZAAJ.. 
·0PE;:\I:"G ADDRESS-..... . . ...... ROBERT DEUCHER. 
DtALOGUF.-" Shakespeare's Julius Ca:sar, " Act IV, cene 3rd ... 
J. PA ULU.' FR. CHARVAT. 
·CHORus-" Farewell to the Forest, " . . . . . Jlf'enddsso/111, 
Cou.r:cE C11o1R. 
E sA v-" A tranger in Rome, " . . . . BENEDICT ROTT\' . 
Dr:sCRIPTIOI' -"The Day's \\'ork of a Roman, " . THO~IA S O 'REILLY . 
MARSCHI..IEV, .......... . ........ Franz Abt, 
]. ScHAFFELD, R. DEUCHER, J. Sc HIJ.LI:o.: c, J. ZvBURA, FR. UHLIR, 
PH. STUEBER, A. FAULHABER, H. GEURil\K. 
LATIN Es. AY-" De Conditione Servorum," . 
PoETICAL KARRATIOK-" Death of Tiber i us, " . 
GER~IAN DECLAMATION-" Death of Tiberi us," 
MARCH or· THE MEN OF HARI.ECH, 
COLLEGE CHOIR. 
GREEK E 'SAY-" Vi~ion of Constantine," . 
. . J. H ORNIN (; . 
. J. CHAFFEL.O. 
G. KUGLER. 
. J. .1-Jarnq, 
. . J. ZYBURA. 
HISTORICAL NARRATION-" Final T r iumph," ..... R. F1. CHER. 
REFLECTIO="s on thi Histor ical Subject, ... . ... . J. PAUI.U . 
OvERTURE-" \ Vassertraeger , " .. . . . . . ..... Clterubini, 
PROF. H . KROESEN, MESSRS. J. SHEA, G . BALLASH, 
C H. ZURLINOEN, FR. LANCEZAAL. 
VA LEDICTORY, . B. MULCAHY. 
Distribution of Priz e s . 
-24-
DIPLOMAS. 
Diplomas for the Commercial Course ha,·e been awa rded to the 
following students: 
'vVlLLIAM CAREY, 
WILLIAM CO ELLY , 
ALBERT FAULHABER, 
JAMES HAYES, 
JOSEPH HOLMES, 
JAMES KING , 
WILLIAM KING, 
JAMES KI SELLA, 
CHARLES KOOB, · 
BER I ARD MULCAHY, 
JOHN RASI G, 
PETER SHEA. 
-·25-
A WARD OF MEDALS A D PRE ,\1 \S , 
FOR GE 'ERAL PROFICIENCY. 
CL:HSSIC:A:L C0VRSE. 
Class of Humanities . 
Cow :'llEDAL awarded to . . ...... ]0 EPH HORNING. 
Presented by REv. F. \VESTERIIOLT. 
fii'rst Premium . . JOSEPH P:\UL'C' 
Second Premium. . JOH::-.r ZYH ' RA. 
DISTI:\Ct;ISIIED 1?'1: 
CHRI. TIA:'-1 DOCTRI:\E 
E~GLISH . . . .... . 
ALGEBRA 
GEO:'IIETRY 
HI 'TORY ... 
. ] oseph 'chaffelcl . 
. Benedict Crotty, 
joseph Schaffelcl. 
. Robert Deuchcr. 
. Robert Deu her, 
George Kugler, 
J o eph Schaffelcl. 
. j oseph Schaffeld, 
George Kugler. 
ST. JC~;\ . \TIU ' COLLE(;E, r88g-go. 
First Grarut:nar Class . 
(;oi.n .\l EDAI. awarded to . . ROBERT Fl CHER. 
First Premium . 
Saond Premium . 
Pre ented by REV. H. KrK ·or. 
. JO EPH \YE)."XE.\L\X;-\ . 
. THOi>IAS 0' REl LLY. 
f)fSTf)l<;t; JSHEf) 1:\': 
CHRISTL-\;\! DOCTRJ;\TE .. .. . ... Augu t . \!ten , 
John Becka, 
Ignatius Longtin. 
Henry Trenkamp . 
LATl;\ .. 
CREEK . .. 
. John Becka, 
t\ ugust AI ten . 
. John Becka, 
August Alten , 
l\fatthias Hoffmann . 
ENGLL' H ..... .. . . .... .. . August Alten, 
ALGEBRA 
John Becka, 
Philip . \tzberger, 
lllatthias Hoffmann . 
. ~1atthias Hoffmann .. 
J ohn Becka, 
Ignatius Longtin . 
HISTORY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August Alten, 
John Becka. 
-27-
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Second Grammar Class. 
·(~ow MWAL awarded to ........ CH.\RLE · :'lfARTJ~. 
First Premium . 
Second Premium . 
Tlzird Premium . 
Fozu·t!t Pre miu 111 
Presented by REv. 1:\. PFEIL. 
. J A~1E. DU~~ . 
. :.1 RTHE HO\'LA!\'. 
. THEODORE SEN~. 
. ADOLPH :-..r NVAR . 
. Dl TINGUISHF.D IN: 
·CHRISTIAN DOCTRii\'E ...... .. \\'alter Collins, 
Leo KaYanagh, 
\\' illiam Malley, 
James Yearney, 
John Lavelle. 
LATI~ .. . ........ . ... . . joseph Ptak, 
Walter Collins. 
E GLI H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .eo Kavanagh, 
Frank Uhlir. 
ARITH~tETIC . John Lavelle, 
John !llack, 
Frank Hess, 
W illiam Malley, 
BOOK-KEEPING .. . ...... . .. Frank Hess. 
-28-
George Kuhn, 
Frank Lynch, 
Frank Uhli r, 
James Kearne y, 
Joseph Ptak. 
HI TORY ... . ... . 
PENMA:\ 'H IP . .. ..... . 
. John Lavelle, 
Leo Ka,·anagh, 
Frank Uhlir, 
John ~Iac l.:. 
. I ,eo Kavanagh, 
joseph Ptak. 
Third Gratn1nar Class. 
(;oLD ~IEDAL awarded to ........ Al\DRE\V KELLEY. 
Presented by Rr.v. A. R. Srou:v. 
First Premium. . THOMA WALSH. 
Second .Premium . WILLIAM KOCH. 
Tlu'rd Premium . ALI· RED VOERG. 
Fourtlt Premium . . J OH MASK A. 
Fijt/1 Premium. . J 0 'EPH BERTRA D. 
DIST!NGU!SJH; n IN : 
CHRI TIA . DOCTRINE . .. .. .. . Charles Fiala, 
Henry Dicker, 
Charles 11oseley, 
Joseph 1\ agner, 
Daniel ~lahoney. 
LATIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Fiala, 
John Feighan, 
John Koch, 
Daniel ~Iahoney, 
James O'Donnell, 
Joseph Wagner, 
Henry Dicker, 
Charles Moseley. 
-29-
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E:\GUSH. ......... .. . .. 
ARJTH.\TETIC ... . .. . ..... 
. John Feighan, 
]larry (;eurink, 
I>aniel :'llahoney. 
James o· Donnell, 
Frank oattler, 
William Hughes, 
\\'ill iam Kirk, 
Charles :\[oseley, 
Joseph \\' agner . 
. J ohn Feighan, 
James O'Donnell, 
Charles Fiala, 
Edward .\looney. 
John Koch, 
J oseph \\'agner , 
Daniel l\[ahoney, 
George chmitt. 
BOOK-KEEPING . . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel Mahoney, 
Henry Dicker, 
Edward ::'lfooney , 
Charles Fiala, 
James O' Donnell, 
Joseph \\'agner , 
Frank Sattler, 
Charles l\ [oseley, 
George chmitt. 
GEOGRAPHY .. 0 ••• 0 ••• 
PE:--DTAK HIP .. . .. 
-30-
. Joseph \\'agner , 
William Kirk, 
Harry Geurink, 
Henry Dicker, 
John Feighan, 
Charles Fiala . 
. Daniel l\Iahoney, 
George Schmitt. 
• 
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COMM E RC IA:L C0URSE. 
Fir s t C o tunaerci a l. 
Col.ll :'11~-:J>Ai. awarded to. . . ..... JO EPH TIOL:'IIES. 
Presented by RE\'. J. G. ::'11m.O:-.'Y. 
J,i.rst Premium . . J A:'I1ES KIX ELI. A . 
Second .Prrmium 
Tlui·d Premium . 
. J Hi\ RA. 1:\G. 
. WlLLIA::'I[ CO:\:\ELLY. 
I>ISTI:\(;UJ HEll I:": 
CHRl STIAX DOCTRIXE .. .. ... . William Carey, 
james Hayes, 
William O'Connor, 
William King. 
ENCLlSH. . ... .. ......... \\ illiam King, 
Bernard .i\ l. ulcahy, 
\\' illiam Carey, 
James King, 
Albert Faulhaber. 
ARlTH lllETIC .. . .. . 
-31-
. Charles Koob, 
W illiam Carey, 
\\' illiam King, 
Bernard Mulcahy, 
Jame Hayes, 
Peter Shea. 
T. IG:\ ATiv.·' COLLEGE, 1889- 9o. 
r\ LCEBR .\ ............... j ames H ayes . 
BOOK -KEEP[:\(; 
Charle K oob, 
\\'illi am King . 
. \\'illiam arey, 
Peter .'hea, 
James H ayes. 
CO~L\IERCIAL L:\ \\' . . . . . . . . . . Bernard ~[ulcahy , 
\\'illiam Carey . 
:\'ATURAL PHILOSOPHY . . Peter Shea, 
William arey. 
Second Counuerclal. 
GoLD i-[EDAL awarded to . . . . ..... FRA:\'K FL\':\:\ . 
Presented by REv. j. :\£. KOGDELKA . 
fi'irst Premium . 
Second Premium . 
Tliird Premium . 
IJISTI:\'Gt;ISHED J, 
. J r\~rE LOGUE. 
. CHARLES :\UREAC . 
. WILLI.\~[ CRIER. 
C H R [ T J A:\ DOCT RI.:\E . . . . . . . . Charles Eisele, 
Philip . tueber, 
\\'illi am H oven . 
ENGLI, H ........ . 
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. John Edam, 
Frederick Zwilling. 
ST. ](;;:\AT! 
,\ R.l'l'l L\IETIC. 
:\I,(; EB R.:\ 
• .I 
HOOK -K EEPf:\G 
HiSTOR \' . 
. Charles Eisele, 
James Farrell, 
Bernard Beeks, 
john E(bm, 
William Hoven, 
James llolman. 
. john Edam, 
Bernard Becks, 
harles Ei ele, 
Philip .ueber. 
. John Edam, 
Charles Eisele, 
Thomas L'lynn, 
Philip Stueber. 
. john Edam, 
Frederick Zwilling. 
PENM.\ NSHlP ... . ..... . .... John Edam, 
Third conuue rclal . 
Philip Stueber, 
Frederi k Zwilling. 
(;oi.J) :\ 1 ~-:nAL awarded to ........ HENRY \VESTROPP. 
First Premium 
Second Premium 
T!tinl Premium 
Fourt/1 Premium . 
Fifth Premium . 
Presented by Rr.v. C. REICIILI:'\ . 
-3~-
. JACOB ENGLEHART. 
CAMILLUS NIIRE,\ 
. PHILIP GEIER. 
. JOSEPH \V ALSH. 
. HUGH MUELLER. 
ST. I G 1\ AT fUS' C'O L I.E(; E, 1 889- 9o. 
IJI STIX GU ISI!f:D 11\" : 
C' H R ISTf A. DOCTRI NE .. . . . . . . J ohn Boehm, 
Michael "hannon, 
William Langan, 
George Barras, 
l'l icholas Schoeplein, 
William Fox. 
BIB I.E HISTORY . . . . . . . . . . . . Arnold Chimo, 
Geo rge Barras , 
E GI.I H COMPOSIT IO 
J ohn Boehm, 
William Fox, 
Will iam Hughes, 
Peter L ear, 
Albert Conn elly, 
Albin 1\luell er, 
Al bert H olman, 
J oseph H endri ckson, 
William Langan. 
Albert H olman, 
William Fox, 
Pe ter Lear, 
Wi lliam Hughe , 
Wi ll iam Langan. 
GRAJ\lMAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Albert H olman , 
A m old Chi mo . 
1\ RITH~lEHC . . .. . . 
--- 34 -
. Albert H olman, 
Michael hannon. 
ST. !GNATI ' COLL~G8, 1889-90 . 
BOOK- KEEPI C .. .... . ..... Albert Holman, 
John Boehm, 
Arnold Chimo, 
William Langan, 
Albin i\Iueller, 
1ichael hannon. 
PE MA SHil ........ . ... .. John Boehm. 
Albert Holman, 
icholas choeplein, 
Albin Mueller. 
GEOGRAPHY . .. . .. ..... . .. John Boehm, 
William Hughes, 
Albin Mueller, 
Arnold Chimo, 
Michael Shannon. 
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Prrmium . . 
JJistinguisl1cd 
Pre 111 iu 111 • • 
lJistinguis!ted 
0PTI0N~L COURSES. 
Gernaan. 
fl RST CLASS. 
SE OND CLA SS. 
T lll R D CLASS. 
. GEORGE J"UGLER. 
. Joseph Horning, 
Robert Deucher, 
J oseph Paulus. 
ROBERT FI CriER. 
. August Alten, 
Joseph \Vennemann , 
Philip Atzberger, 
1atthias Hoffmann. 
Premium . . . CHARLES EI 'ELE. 
Distinguis!tcd . Theodore Senn, 
John Edam . 
FOU RTJI LASS. 
Premium . . . FRA TK SATTLER. 
Distinguisl1ed . H enry Dicker, 
William Koch, 
John Boehm, 
Joseph Bertrand, 
Alfred Voerg, 
Jacob Engleharl. 
T 
Premium . . 
Disting111sltrd 
Prr 111 i11111 . . 
Dtstingutslted 
Premium . . 
Dtslinglllslted 
Premium . . 
Dtslinguislted 
Granuuar Departtnent. 
FIRST CLASS. 
sF:CO:-ill LASS. 
TTIIRIJ CLASS. 
Shorthand. 
FIRST COURSE. 
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. PETER HE:\. 
Benedict Crotty, 
John Becka, 
Thomas O'Reilly, 
J o eph Holmes, 
James Kearney. 
. \V AI .TER COLLI 
Ignatius Longtin, 
Charle Martin, 
Adolph unvar, 
Camillus Iireau. 
. MURTHE BOYJ.A 
. James Dunn, 
Charles Fiala, 
Andrew Kelley, 
James Kinsella, 
Anthony Mangan, 
James King. 
TS . 
ROBERT OEUCHER. 
. Joseph Horning, 
Peter hea, 
Joseph Paulus. 
Prtm iu 111 • • 
Distingu is/it'd 
SECO:\ I) COU R F.. 
. GEORGE KUGLER. 
. Thomas o· Reilly, 
James Kinsella, 
l\icholas Hassel, 
Theodore Senn, 
Charles Martin , 
William O'Connor. 
Premium. . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. JOH T BECKA . 
.Distinguisltcd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph Wennemann, 
1 icholas Hassel, 
Thomas O'Reilly, 
August Alten, 
Premium . . 
Disti11guislted 
Premi11m . . 
.Distinguislifd 
vocal ~lusic. 
SENIOR DIVI. ION. 
John Edam, 
Theodore enn, 
Harry Geurink. 
. JOSEPH CHAFFELD. 
JUNIOR !)lVI 10 
. Joseph Horning, 
Robert Deucher, 
John Schilling, 
John Zybura. 
HARRY GEURIN K . 
. Joseph \V alsh, 
James Logue, 
Phi lip Stueber, 
Frank Uhlir. 
' 
• 
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GOOD CO DUCT A D APPLICATIO 
Good conduct. 
The following students were distinguished for good conduct 
during the year: 
Alten, Augu t 
:\tzberger, Philip 
Bailey, Alexander 
Barras, George 
Becka, John 
Becks. Bernard 
Boehm, John 
Boylan, Murthe 
Chimo, Arnold 
onnelly, William 
Crotty, Benedict 
Deucher, Robert 
Dicker, Henry 
Dunn, James 
Edam, John 
Eisele, Charles 
Englehart, Jacob 
Farrell, ] ames 
Fiala, Charles 
Fis her, R obert 
Flynn, Frank 
Geurink, Harry 
Ginnely, John 
Hassel, icholas 
H ayes, James 
Hendrickson, Joseph 
Hoffmann, Matthias 
Holmes, Joseph 
Horning, Joseph 
Hoven, William 
Kelley, Andrew 
Kirk, William 
Koch, John 
Koch, William 
Kugler, George 
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Kuhn, George 
Langan, Will iam 
Longtin, Ignatius 
Mahoney, Daniel 
i\fartin, Charles 
Maska, John 
Mooney, Eel ward 
i\Ioseley, Charles 
Mueller, Albin 
Mueller, Hugh 
Mulcahy, Bernard 
Nunvar, Adolphus 
O'Connor, William 
O'Donnell, James 
O'Reilly, Thomas 
1 a u ius, Joseph 
Rasing, John 
Schaffeld, J oseph 
Schilling, John 
chmitt, George 
Senn, Theodore 
Shannon, Michael 
hea, Peter 
Sievers, J oseph 
Stueber, Philip 
Trenkamp, Henry 
V oerg, Alfred 
Wagner, Joseph 
Walsh, Joseph 
Walsh, Thomas 
Wennemann, Joseph 
Westropp, Henry 
Zwilling, Frederick 
Zybura, John 
Application to Study. 
The following students were distinguished for application during 
the year: 
A I ten, :\ ugust 
Barras, George 
Becker, John 
Bertrand, Joseph 
Boehm, John 
Boylan, ;\furthe 
Chimo, Arnold 
Collins, Walter 
Connelly, William 
Crotty, Benedic t 
Deucher, Robert 
Dickel", Henry 
Dunn, James 
Edam, John 
Eisele, Charles 
Englehart, Jacob 
Farrell, James 
Fiala, Charles 
Fischer, Robert 
Flynn, Frank 
Ginnely, John 
Hassel, Ticholas 
Holmes, Joseph 
Horning, Joseph 
Hoven, \\'illiam 
Kelley, Andrew 
Kinsella, James 
Kirk, William 
Koch, John 
Koch, William 
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